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REP 0 RT.
THE

to which the
Honorahlc the Premier referred for inquiry the question of con·
structiug the proposed Gravitation Goods Yard (New Goods Train
Sorting Yard) near North Melbourne, in councxion with which an
expenditure of £99,771 was authorized in the RaiLway Loan Application Act 1910, has the honour to report us follows:PARLIAMENTARY STANDING CmJMITTEE

ON

HArLWAYS,

1. Goods for despatch from Melbourne to countrv districts are received in Present
•J:r
} • descnptwn
• •
gmvibtion
d Iuerent
parts of S peucer-street goods yard·, accor d'mg " to tteu·
an d· goods
yard.
destination. Drapery, groceries, furniture, &c., are loaded under cover in the general
goods shed ; timber, fencing wire, &c., are put into the trucks in the open
yards ; and perishable products are dealt with separately. Trucks when filled with
such goods are hauled out of the sheds and open sidings to beyond Dndley-street
signal-box, where they are "kicked" back by a shunting locomotive into the various
gravitation goods sidings, which have a slightly declining grade, and are situated
between Dudley-street and the goods sheds, Spencer-street. In this way the trucks
are rapidly classified or sorted out into train loads. Trucks are placed in the order
of the stations along country lines so as to reduce shunting operations and
lessen the time of the mixed and goods trains operating those lines. Similarly,
when a goods train from the country reaches Spencer-street the trucks composing it
have to he sorted out. For instance, truch:s of wheat intended for export at
Williamstown or Victoria Dock, or for the flour mills at Kensington, have to he put
on different sidings ; wool for delivery at stores in Melbourne is run on one line, and
that consigned to stores at South Kensington or Newmarket on other lines. Trucks
containing live stock have to be separated from the others, and the same ·with those
carrying fruit, butter, and other perishable products. The existing gravitation goods
yard at Spencer-street was constructed in 1903 at a cost of £44,000, hut that sum
did not include several sidings which \Yere in existence at that time and became part
of the gravitation goods yard. The yard has proved of much value, enabling the
Railway Department to expeditiously and cheaply classi(y the trucks according
to their contents and destinations. It has also resulted in goods trains being made
up and despatched with greater promptitude, and in consignees receiving their goods
earlier than would otherwise be the case, thus freeing the trucks and permitting them
to carry more merchandise, and consequently earn more revenue in a year.
2. The enormous increase in the goods business during the past fi..~·w years ruct·ease iu
through the expansion of the wheat, lamb, and butter export traffic, and the rapidly uarnr:.
growing trade with country towns as the outcome of closer settlement and successive
good seasons, has caused the existing gravitation goods yard to become badly
congested. It is therefore essential that additional gravitation sidings he constructed
if a serious block in the goods traffic of the railways is to he avoided next season.
In 1903 the number of trucks dealt with in Spencer-street goods yard was 762,659.
Last year (1910) it rose to 1,310, 794, or an increase of about 72 per cent. Experience
has shown that about 3,000 trucks can be handled per day without any appreciable
congestion taking place in the yard. In 1910, however, the daily avet·age was 4,187,
and on certain busy days in each week u1nvards of 5,000 trucks had to be dealt with.
Such a congested state of the yard makes the cost of s1nEltiug operations and yard
working unduly heavy. Ilelief cannot be obtained hy increasing the shunting
locomotives, as the fullnumher of engines that can be advantageously employed in
the vard are now in use. To add to their number would "accentuate the trouble and
incr~ase the risks of collisions, besides adding very considerably and unnecessarily to
the cost of working· the yard."

~~~~~;~tiveshed.

3. A further difficulty in working the existing gravitation goods yard is the
location of the larg-e brick locomotive shed between the yard and .North .Melbourne
rail way station. In that shed 170 locomotives arc stabled, and ahout 80 of them are
required for ordinary senices at Spencer-street and Fliuders-stt·eet pa~~:euger
stations. They have to cross all the goods lines twice or more daily at Dudley-street
,Junction in their pa,.sage to and ti·om the locomotive shed. There are also
locomotives arriving daily ft·om engine depOts in country districts, and they also have
to cross all the goods lines at Dudley-street ,Junction when entering the shed to he
deaned and attended to. These engine movements seriously hinder the workin~ of
the goods traffie, and consequently prevent the congested state of the yard bemg
relieved.
xew gravitation
4. To overcome these diffieulties the Rail ways Commissioners proposed to
good»o•mL
construct an additional gravitation goods yard to the west of North Melbourne
railway station, extending from the rond bridge over the lines adjaeent to that station
to near the junction of the Essendon and Footscray railways. The new goo(ls yard
will he on the south side of the existing lines occupying the vaennt ground h~tweeu
them and Dynon or Swamp-road. There \rill be raised approaches from Keusmgton
station on the north side and fmm South Kensington on the wc~t sido,Jeading to the
new gravitation goods yard. These raised approaches ·will enable the new goods
tracks from Kensington station to be carried on a hridge over the Footscray and
Bendigo lines, thus- avoiding any risk of the North-Eastern goods trains colliding
with the passenger trains running on the Footseray :u1d Bendigo lines, or interfering
in any way with their operations. The approach from Kensington will he on the west
side of the Essendon line, and will have an aseending grade of 1 in 100, while that
from South Kensington will have a grade of 1 in SO till the two approaches mel't ou
the sonth side of the Footscray and Bendigo lines near the junction of those lines
with tl1e Essendon railway. Each approach will carry four sets of rails. As the
~:>pace between Bellair-street, Kensington, :md the existing- line to Esscndon is
restricted, it will l)e necessary to huild hrick retnining wall" on either side of this
approach so as to lessen the width of the embankment, ami as the available space
between the existing lines to .Footscray ami. Bendi,go, and the sidings of the
Australian Mortgage Land and Finance Company, South Kensington, is also limited,
retaining walls will have to he erected there.
The two ascending approaches
will couverge on an embankment on the east side of Lloyd-street, and will then
uescend on a grade of 1 in lOO to a bridge over .Momwe Ponds Creek, close to which
it is proposed to have weigh lwidges. The 18 gravitation sidings, with grades varying;
from 1 in 150 to 1 in 300, will extend eastwanl from l\IIoonee Pouds Crc(•k to the
North Melbourne station. Portion of the £30,000 authorized by Pnrliameut in 1909
towards carrying out this work has been expended in extending Dynon-rond Lridge,
~uljaeent to the North Melbourne station, sons to give an additional raihvay approach
under the bridge to Spencer-street goods ynrd. Some money has also hce:1 Pxpended
in erecting the bridge over Moc,nce I)onds Creek to ean,v the lin:•;.; oi' the new
gravitation goods yard. The total expenditure autlwri?,ed hy l'arli:aneut fur the new
yard was £99,771, hut the estimate submitte1l to tl1e Cmmnittet~ hy tl1e Hnihvnys
Commissioners came to £129,000, of which £ l25, 14R is to he chargea to capital
aeconnt, nnd the remaining £3,852 to "·orkillg expenses.
The priJH·ip:d items of
the proposed expenditure were :--Earth works, £33,690 ; hridg'C'S aud rdaining walls,
£4~1,277 ; permanent way, including rails, points, crossings,· sleepers, and ballast,
£20,445 ; engineering, supervision, and general expenses, £:),800 ; and l 0 per cent.
provi:·don for miscellaneous items and <'Olltingeneies, £11,727. It WHR i nteuded, the
Commissioners said, to obtain portion of the earth to timn the <'mb:tnkmPnts from the
euttings which would have to be nutde :dow;· tiw Caultield railwav iu the erent of
that li'ne being regnuled as h:ul heen sugges'ted. As, howeve1o, thi~ work had not yet
been undertaken, it ha<l been neeessary to obtain lilling-up materinl ii·om c-lsewhere,
~md thi,; would, in any ease, increas<' the 1n·cpose<l expenditure by .£3,000.
If the
regrading of the Caullield line were not gone ou with shortly, the "spoil" would
have to be got from othe:· plac<•s around Melbourne at an extra outlay of £12,000, er
£15,000 in all. The Conunissim:ers proposetl to proeeed first with that portion of
the new gmvitation goods yard retFill'ed fin· the l\lidlaml, · \Vestem, and South'Vestern serviees h,Y constructing the rising approaeh from :::louth Kensington station,
carrying the four goods roads to the reeeiYing sidings and weigh bridgt~ on the south
side of the Footscray and Bendigo lines, and thenre over the new bridge acro~s
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Moonee Ponlls Creek to the nine gravitation or classification sidings to be constructed
between the creek and the new approaches under Dynon-road (adjoining North
Melbourne station) leading to the Spencer-street yard. These 'Works were expected
to be completed by 31st December, 1911. In the meantime the retaining walls,
emhankments, bridges, and gravitation sidings for the North-Eastern goods services
'"ould he in course of coustrnction, and it \Yas anticipated that the whole of the works
would be completed by the end of 1912.
DECISION OF CoMMITTEE.

5. After inspecting the existing gravitation goods yard, the locomotive shed,
and the site of the proposed gravitation goods yard between North Melbourne and
the South Kensington and Kensington stations, and hearing the evidence, the
Committee came to tbe following eonelusions : (a) That the existing gravitation goods yard at Spencer-street is
congested, and to secure economy in working the yard and the more rapid
transit of goods immediate steps shouhl be taken to provide additional goods
yard accommodation.
(b} Relief cannot be obtained by enlarging the existing yard because
the vacant lands abutti!ng on it will, a few years hence, be required either for
an extension of the present goods sheds or sidings connected therewith, or for
buildings, or lines and sidings connected with the adjacent Victoria Dock
and the growing export trade.
(c) It would be unwise at present to remove the existing brick
locomotive shed at North .Melbourne, which, with the coal stage and si<lings,
turntables and wl-lter supply, cost £112,000, to make room for an extension
northwards of the present gravitation goods yard, Spencer-street, hecause
of the delay that would occur in providing the necessary additional goods
sidings. .Moreover, the expense of removing the shed and erecting another to
the west of North .Melbourne station would go a long way towards paying
the cost of the proposed new gravitation goods yard, North .Melbourne.
(d) The best site for the new gravitation good:-; yard is that seleded by
the Railwavs Commissioners to the west of North Melbourne station on the
south side of the existing lines to Footscray and Bendigo, with rising approaches
thereto from Kensington and South Kensington stations. Should it become
necessary, some years hence, to provide for the extension of the existing
gravitation goods yard, Spencer-street, by removing the locomotive shed and
coal stage to the west side of North Melbourne, between the Essendon and
Cohnrg railways, this site will fit in with any such extension.
(e) The Committee approves of the location, design, and construction
of the proposed gravitation goods yard at North Melbourne, but snch
approval is not to be taken in any way as an indorsement by t.he Committee
of the proposal to duplicate and regrade the Caulfield railway from which
it was intended to ohtain filling-up material for the new gravitation goods
yard. The question of duplicating nnd regrading that railway if-1 being
considered hv the Committee .
.!

6. The Railways Commissioners assured the Committee that, if the four
tracks for the North-i<:astern goods traffie were constructed at Kensiugton, there
would be sufficient room left for the duplication of the Essendon rail way (should
that work be considered necessary at any future time) without interfering with any
rights whieh the adjoining owners may have in the sidings to the ;;;outh of
Kensington station. They also stated that the elevated approaches fiw the new
goods lines at South Kensington would not interfere with the rights of the owners
of the wool warehouses there.
7. The new gravitation goods yard will be worked quite independently of the
passage of engines to and from the locomotive shed, North ]Je]bourne, and about
a third of the goods traffic coming from the country nnd intended for 'Villiamstown
pier or stations west of Melbourne, or for the wool and grain warehouses and
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flour mills at South Kensington, Kensington, and Newmarket, or for the abattoirs and
meat works, can be handled and classified at the new yard without coming into
Spencer-street yard. This will greatly relieve the latter yard, and by lessening the
standing or idle time of the shunting locomotives and their crews will secure
economy. It will also result in the more speedy delivery of goods and live stock,
and consequently enable the trucks to earn more revenue in the year than they would
otherwise do, and so help to pay interest on the cost of the new yard.

Rail ways Standing Committee Room,
State Parliament House,
Melbourne, 13th April, 1911.
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